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, Lowrey High is the first among the
Dearborn schools which is putting
its students' records on microfilm.
This process will be done within the
next week for the first time. Lowrey
will microfilm records up to 5 years
ago for the first process. Later the
other records will be filmed.

********
In the recent issue of the Action
Age Magazine, the story featuring
the Lowrey phase-out is printed. The
.tory appears in the March issue and
is available at a news stand if you
do not have a subscription to it.

********
Applications for admissions to Henry Ford Community College were
taken on Feb.27 second hour in the
Little Theater. A $5 deposit was
required by each student who applied.

********
If you are interested in going to
college you must register for the ACT
test before March 20, 1969. See your
counselor for the last testing dates
and hurry!

********
Do you have any suggestions?
The Senior class is now thinking
about ideas for our class motto,
theme and colors. A suggestion box
will be placed in the Senior lobby
for this purpose.

********
On February 14, our Polar Bears
fell to a narrow defeat against
Kennedy by one point. Three minutes
of extra playing time was required,
the final score was 70-69.

********
Seniors recently ordered calling
cards and announcements for grad.
uation. They were also measured
for caps and gowns in the Cafeteria
on Tuesday, Februa ry 25.
********
Two Lowrey students represented
us at a Wayne State Symposium on
February 28 and March 1.
(related story on page 3).
********
Failure notices were issued last
week fo the first 5 weeks of the new
semester. With graduation not for
off, we sure hope that everyone is
passing!
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********
A recent Class Council Executive
Board meeting has made plans for a
dance and a car wash. The dates
for both of these activites will be at
the end of April.

-FLASH-

Traditions a Vital Part of Lowrey

Experiences handed down from the past, information, customs and
beliefs: these make up tradition. Through the years, Lowrey students
have adopted their own customs and styles. and as each new class built
up the many Lowrey traditions, they have mellowed through the years
and have become a part o·f every Lov-.'>.-.ey student. Tradition at LHS does
not oomply with. nor does ;t have much meaning for an outsider but our
attached loyalities to Lowray has made Lowrey tradition a sentiment:x'l
and meaningful part of her history.
The, list of the many Lowrey traditions should be headed by no other
ihan our beloved Polar Bear. Adopted as our mascot in 1931 by the
Junior High students. the_ Lowrey Polar Bear will always live on, in our
memorie" way afier we have gone.. The statue of our Bsar was also
acquired in 1931 dUring the depression when an unemployed worker
was given the job of sculpturing the statue by the WPA. This makes
the Polar Bear €xactly 38 years old!
Standing in the Senior Lobby, the Polar Be:rr is in the center of a
bi:r white L, which also carries a traditional meaning for Lowrey students
it has been customery in the Senior High that only ;;eniors w~re able
to walk across the L, and any under classmen who dared to do so were
penalized by having to scrub the Polar Bear down wi:h a tooth brush.
Due to the phase out though. this tradition has lost its significance.
The story of the red and the gray also dal'es back to 1931 when the
Junior Hiqh students adopted these as our class colors. And! se:dom is a
Lowrey cheer composed without adding the greatness of the red and gray.
This is €3p£ci:rlly true in our school song "THE CHAMPIONS" which was
composed by a 9th grader at' the same time.
The Senior Lobby is associated with quite a few of the Lowrey
traditions including that of the Senior Fountain. This tradition. as others,
has also lost its meaning to us thi, year due to the phase-out. It is supposed to be a special priviledge for only Seniors to use the fountain and in
the, pasl undercla:;;smen were penaliz~d for drinkin:r from il'if they got
caught. This year the most we as Seniors have done is to chase those
funicr High 'kids' away from our fountain.
And wh:xt is perhaps the most popular tradition at Lowrey High?
None other than tossil day. Tossil day is held on the last day of school
for the, Seniors when they' are wearing their caps and gowns. It is customary for a girl and a guy to pull O!Ile tossil from each other and then
give ether a farewell and good luck kiss.
These traditions are omong the ones which have given Lowrey
her own style and iden,Uy, and a name which Lowrey students should
be proud to stand up for. There are many others however, which are not
as well known, but are a p:ut of the Lowrey Tradition just the same.
Some of the social services tmd memorials performed here at Lowrey
are services which have been traditional for many years. During the
:lepression, Lowrey students would prepare food baskets and distribute
them to the needy families at Thanksgiving. This initiated the annual
While Chris,mas tradition which is still performed each year and directed
by the Health Careers Club.
The Veterans Day Ceremony in which we participate in each year on
the front lawn of the school is a tradition which began in 1931. It was
initiated here en Armi:stice Day of that year when the students gathered
:xround the flag pole to commemorate the soldiers killed in WW1. After
WW2 and the Korean conflict. the services were especially dedicated
to those studencs from Lowre,y who gave their lives br their country
and a plaque located in the' main lobby on the first floor of the building
has been dedicated' to these soldiers.
The traditions at Lowrey have been followed with pride through
the, years and even though we will be phasing out in June, the respect
Lowrey students have shown for these traditions has and will keep them
alive forever.

Committee Formed to Aid War Victims
On March 3, five representatives
,,,om Edsel Pard and D'eiarboirn
High student councils attended a
me.eting of Lowrey:'s student council to ask for support in a citywid.e dJrive to aid' ,the war-tom
children of South
J'epresentatifiTes
born

high

Vie',nam.

from

school

Three

each
indluding

DeClll"the

parochial schools will serve on a
central committee to devise plans
for a massive clothing drive. The
three students at Lowrey who will
serve on this committee are Sheila
Alley, Mary Jean Andrusiak. and
Colleen Halstead. There will be
more information on this .subject
in the next issue of the Lowrey
Light.

Our Polar Bears won their first
game in the district Class Cplayoffs 73-50 over ST. AI's.
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Although Roger did not win this
award he has had

t~~,

privilege of

being considerd for the award. There

Roger

Farris

were 29 other schools which nom·
inated students for the award, out
of these 29 only one student was
ta be selected.
This award is to be given to a
student who is interested in pursuing a career in the field of En·
gineering.The Fairland Chapter of
the Michigan Society of Professional
Engineers is presenting this award.
On being Lowrey's choice, Roger
had this to say, "I feel very proud
to have received the nomination.
Although I didn't 'win I am grateful to those who nominated me,
thank you."
We hope Roger will continue to
do well in both subjects and wish
him the best of luck in the years
to

come.

We are saddened to inform
you that a rscent Lowrey alumnus Dale Nicholl. 66. died
in action in Vietnam.
We would like to extend our
deepest sympathy to his friends
:rnd to his family.
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Speech really

IS

fun says Miss Allen

Miss Sally Allan is the new speech teacher in our school and she
also has junior and senior high English classes.
First impressions are important and our new mentor said, "My
impression. of Lowrey so for is a good one. The administration and staff
have been very friendly and helpful which makes a world of difference
to a beginning teacher. The students, too. have betn friendly. and on
the large part. oooperative and helpful. I've held a lot· of fun with many
oryou so' for and hops to get to know more of you belter before the end
of the semester."
She added that she has definite objectives for her students. "I have
many different goals for my senior speech class. because I have studentns
on vering levels in the class. Primarily I would like t'o see the students
be able to get in front of an audience with a certain amount of ease and
lack of fear. This is necessary in order for communication to really exist;
and communication is extremely important in today"s society. It is
necessary for people to be able to express their ideas clearly. and adequately and to' listen to other's ideas with an open mind. I want to
see each and every student in my speech class be' able· to do this by the
end of the semest,er. I also want to introduce them to the many different
aeas of speech and hope they will enjoy them because speech really
is fun!"
Miss Allan completed her college education at Central Michigan
University where she majored in English and minored in speech. She
stated. "I chose the teaching profession somewhat by accident. When I
came to Dearborn for my student teaching assigI\h1ent I didn't think I
wanted: to teach. However. I enjoyed ilie students and teaching so much
dUring that experience' that I gave up my original plans. Teaching is extremeJy important and I am proud to be a member of. this profession. I
would like very much to be a good teacher."
"My interl;lsts and hobbies include reading and writ~ng (of course);
drama, interpretative reading. and all speech activities; music; painting
and sculpture; dance; and sports. (Actually, my main interest is. of
cource. my fiance--who is a music teacher in De,arborn. Since I hav'e just
recently become engaged. I find it a little difficult to concentrate on anything else." observed Miss Allan.
Then she added. "My experience in play directing is somewhat
limilled because I am a beginning teetcher. I assisted in directing two
plays while in college; directed a 7th and 8th grade play during my student teaching experience at O.L. Smith; and worked under my "cousin-inlow" who is a professional play directer in Washington D.C. now, (but
who was ~ New York during the summer I studied under him). I have
also acted in several amateur plays."
In conclusion she commented on the last senior year here. "Lowrey
does seem to lack some enthusiasm and school spirit This is somewhat
natural considering that q' large portion of the student body is no longer
here because of the phase-out. However. tlhe school spirit could be belter
if the students would try a little harder. Too often I think paople here
seem to use the lack of scqool spirit (]13. an excuse. There is no reason why
the students can't get together to do things cooperatively-support their
basketball. lXIseball, and track tearns and listen courteously and with
respect at assemblies and concerts. Lowrey students' have a lot to be
proud of. You have many excellent concerts, assemblies. and programs;
you have a fine special education program in your school; yoUi have an
interested administration and staff; and you have a talented and capable
student body. The seniors in particular, havea more difficult lime because
of the phase-out and probably feel more left-out as a result. However,
there is still a great deal even one class by itself can do."

Senior Shadow
This week our prowling shadow
was peeking around corners and
snooping in classrooms spying on
a seltior high boy.
The firSt two hours of school
finds our victim in Metal Shop
trying to put together scraps of
metal.
Third hour finds him concentrating hard on all· the little figures
on the board in Trigonometry.
In Mr. Betzing's Economic class
4A. you'll find this chap appearing
intelligent. rembering his current
events.
Along comes lunch 4B and you can
spot him at the head of the lunch
line.
Fifth hour he's with his favorite
teacher, Miss LaMarca. trying to

learn all about the English language. Last hour in boy's gym with
Mr. Schultz, he is anxiously awaiting the bell to ring.
For the answer to this week's
shadow turn to page four.

Club Aid Noted
The Lowrey Light Staff wishes
to thank the following club'3 on behalf of the· student body br contributing funds for the 1969 Futroian:
Booster
$15.00
Sr. Class Council
$200.00
Band
$50.00
Future Teachers
$15.00
Chorus
$50.00
Play Production
$25.00
Health Careers
$10.00
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Aid available for Nursing Career
Girls. are you interested in
nurses training; so you need finloan funds Clvailable in those acancial aid? The government makes
credited schools that wish to participate. All loans are obtained
by the individual schools.
You are eligible to apply for
the loan fund if you are:
1. a~pted felr enrollment.
2. in good standing with the
school.
3. a citizen. or national of
the United States,
4. in need of the loan ~o be
study.
The loan recipents are selected
by each participClting school. and

Commercial Class

Visits Ad Building
Twenty-six senior high girls recently participated in a field trip
to the Dearborn Schools Administration Building, to see the data
processing equiptment.
The main purpose of the trip was
to inform students regarding the
meaning of automation and its implications for them in office work.
The girls were shown such machines
aSi Key Punch. Verifier. Sorter.
Collecter. Interperator. Reproducer
and Tabulator. All these machines
were demonstrated.
When asked if the trip was beneficial. Mrs. Burton had this to say.
"Yes--to create an awareness of
the opportunities available in data
processing."
She added this about future plans
for field trips. "Weare going to
Ford Motor Compant this week.
Wednesday, to see the computer
installation."

Caps and Gowns Set
Can Spring be

will be determined according to
need and available funds. The
maximum Clmount you may borrow
for an academic year is one--thousand dollars. The loans have a
three percent interest rate per year.
Loans are repayable over a
ten year period which begins one
year after you complete or otherwise cease to pursue the pre-scribed full-time course of study.
Fifty percent of your loan may be
cancelled for full-time employment
as a nurse in any public or non
profit private institution or agency.
This includes teaching in any of
the fields of nursing and service
as an administrator. supervisor.
or consulant. After the repayment
period has begun, interest does
not accurue nor is repayment required while you are. in school.
What is the Nursing Student
Loan Program? It is that part of
Nurse Training Act of 1964 which
ains at increasing the number of
nursing students by providing financial assistance in the form of
long-term loans to ~t expenses
related to attending school. This
program also permits the student to
select. to enter. and to continue her
course of study in the program of
nursing education that she prefers.
The Act of 1964 authorizes the establishment of student loans funds in
the schools in the United States.
Administration of the loanfunds includes the making of loans to students is the responsibllity of the
school. No loan is mClde directly to
students by the Federal Government.
Students of nursing enrolled in
school having a Nursing Student
Loan Fund are prohibited fron
receiving a loan from a National
Defence Student Loan Fund.
Loan application forms should be
alD~dolddD
atH
mOIJ
paU!Dlqo
official of the participating school.
They arre not avctilClbie from the
Public Health Service.
If you are interested in knowing
more about the Nursing Student Loan
Program consult the appropriate offical of the participating school in
wb,ich you expect to be enrolled.
A student already enrolled in a
participating school should consult
the offical in. charge of student financial aid. For more information
see your counselor.

Far Behind?
The final days for ordering caps
ClDd gowns was Monday ClDd Tuesday. March 11 and 2 for the seniors
who were absent on February 25.
All caps and gowns must be paid
for by todCly. They cost $4.25 each
Caps and gowns will be issued
at the end of the school day on June
5th. Seniors report back to their
homerooms at 3:25.
Wear your cap and gown to
school the following day. Friday.
June 6 for tht Honors assembly
which will be held at 2:00 in the
boy's gym.

STAFF BOX
EDITORS
Sheila Alley. Sue Said. Tom Trapp.
Pam Zambo.
REPORTERS
Vicki Davis. Debbie Schroka. Laura
Schuler. Debbie Stronach. Jackie
Telling. Bonnie VanAssche. Chris
Vangoss. John Walters. Pat Kowal·
ski. Connie Witek.
SPONSOR
T. Lowry
Printed by Fordson High School
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First Division
Rating Earned
By Musicians

Committee Asks
For Extra Bus
What makes spring the "Lover's
Season?"
B:mnie VanAsshe 12A-11: Eve·
rything blooms and comes to life.
Dale Casey 12A-2: I don't know
about stuff like that.
Kirk Kelly 12A-6: Scope, because
it's the mouth wash for lovers.
Debbie Gardner 12A-4: The fresh
sweet smelling air does something
to lovem!
Mr. Buchanon: Because the sun
shines brighter and so does the
sparkle in e,veryone's eyes.
Pat Kowalski 12A-6: I don't feel
that it does, for the summer is when
the jams and the kids come to life.
Vanessa Schwitzer 12A-1O: The
fac~ that there is new life in nature and man just seems to want
to be a part of this freshness.
Cathy WEImer 12A-12: Birds,
beautiful flowers, crisp air, the
warm and the warm hearts:
Jackie, Martin 12A-7: Because of
the birds, the bees, the flowe'rs and
the trees and that thing called love!
Pam Newsome 12A-8: Because
love is beautiful and so is spring.
Tom Trapp 12A·11: Tall grass.
Cathy Warner 12A-11: It's closer
to the end of school. therefore you
have more time to be with someone
you love.
Bonita Webster 12A-11: Because
love is soft and gentle alid so is
spring.
Wes Thompson 12A-11: It's the
mood, spring is a release from
winter. It's when people come out
of hibernation and get together and
do things.
Georgia Brook 12A-2: The same
reason why winter, fall and summer are the lover's season.
Bob James 12A·5: Spring is when
the birds and the bees first get together for the start of a productive
year.
Pat Holt 12A-5: Because it's clo·
ser to the end of our senior yeaI'-finally!
Randi Beattie 12A-l: You feel
differently as spring arrives and
you look forward to sharing your
summer with someone.
Brenda Henderson 12A-4: Everything starts to come alive in spring
most of all love.
Jerry Nye 12A-8: All the dogs
and cats fall in love--with other
dogs and cats.
Sandra Rodman 12A-9: Love is
having Danny around!

Fund Raising
campaign starts
A fund raising campaign to help
purchase a statue of Henry Ford
to be placed at the Henry Ford
Memorial Library is underway at
Lowrey.
Junior and senior high student
councils will plan for grades 7-12.

If you are sick and tired of the
bus si~ucrlion, you are not alone.
Monday night. Feb. ,.10, 38 students
and 7 parents mst and discussed
the fact that the 3B morning bus
was removed, with the District 7
Board of Education.
One board member said they
had no idea that our buses were
OVH crowded. According to their
st:rtistics. each bus will hold 51
seated and should leave only 5-8
standing students on e,crcb..
But. according to our statistics,
Tuesday morning. after the meeting
we had scattered books, full laps,
bruised ankles, and sore feet, by
the time the 3C livestock bus
reached Lowrey, the bus carried
51 seated students and 22 swaying
ones.
The .board met with the co=iltee. composed of Bob James, Bonnie
Van Assche. Audrey Blaze, Mary
Miruzzi, Cathy Warner and Mike
Dupon, to hear the students point
of view.
The board members decided that
we do not need another bus, because the buses in the last week
have been getting less crowded.

HFCC Offers
Vietnam
Scholarship

Miss Rautio

Happening Is
At Lowrey
The senior high choir class has
plarined a Happening. What is it,
and what does it involve? It is an
attempt to communicate ideas such
as love, peace. racial problems,
and fear through as many idioms
as possible. Th~, Happening will
involve cl.assical.
modem. jazz,
and soul music. Students may participate in interpertive reading,
dancing. playing an instrument or
acting in skits. We need students
willing to work on scenery. lighting and make-up. This is your
chance to do your own thing.
The date for tryouts will be
within the next two weeks.
n you have talent, ideas to
share, or you are just plain interrested, see Miss Rautio in room
200 immediately.

The Dearborn Memorial Scholarship Foundation, Inc. is offering
scholarships to qualified students
who wish to attend Henry Ford
Community College. Any student
who is interested may apply, but
students who have lost a close relative in the Vietnam war will be
given first consideration.
The Dearborn Memorial Scholar·
ship Foundation is a non-profit organization which has been funded
This month two Lowrey students
by corporate and private contribuwill
represent our school at the
tion'3. The, scholarships are given
Fifth Annual Junior Science and
inhonor of deceased Dearborn stuHermanitus Symposium at Wayne
den!'3 who were killed in one of
University. Michael Clow
and
the military services during the
Vanessa Schweitzer we're among
Vietnam crisis or related situations,
175 other outstanding high school
including only those who have
students from Southeastern Michdied since December 24, 1965.
igaan.
Last year Jean Gregely, a 1968
The Symposium was held on
graduate, received a scholarship
Friday, February 28 and Saturday
to Henry Ford to study mathrna- . March 1. The purpose of the twotics. Jean's scholarship was given: . day conference was to stimulate
in honor of Louis J. McCormick. a
interest in science and mathematics
Fordson graduate who died in Vietamong high school students and
nam in 1966. This year three- nomi- to stress the interrelation 01 science
nees from Lowrey will be picked
and humanities. Vanessa and Mike
and at least one will receive an
were chosen to attend the Symaward. If you are interested in
posium on the basis of their
applying for this scholarship pro- scholastic achievements and were
gram see either Mr. McBride or recommended to 1epresent Lowrey
by Mr. Forsthoelul.
Dr. Babel.
Mr Forsthoeful also attened the
----- -------Each elementary grade will work
symposium with these students,
outtheir particular fund raising proand it was a profitable and interject.
esting experience for them. We
February and early March have
as Lowrey students, were proud
been set as the time for this comto have such capable people as
munity-wide school fund raising
Vanessa and Mike to represent
campaign.
us.

Two Students
At Symposium

Lowrey
S1tud'en,ts
enjoyed
a
special Valentine treat givell by
the Lowrey High Stage Band, and
some of our soloists.
The Stage Band played aix
songs leaturing Rick Wells on the
trumpet in "Kiss of Fire." The
band also had a encore ol"Bb
Blues" and "Panama:'
The, soloists in the concert comdents on February 15 at Henery
Ford Co=unity College. Nancy
peted with Wayne County Students on February 15 at Henry
Ford Community College', Nancy
played "Rondo:' Nancy received
apetoll also received a 2nd division rating lor her work in a
lIute quartet which included Nancy
Yeager, Joan Walterman,. and Emily Wayrynen.
One 2nd division award was
given to Scott McAnally for his
hall 01 a saxophone duet with
Jack Burkmyre. The same award
was given to Joan Waterman ior
her sole on the piano.
Patti Bowers accompanied Sharon
Karapetoli
playing
"Aindonte"
which gave Sharon our only 1st
division rating.
Sharon, as some 01 you may
know, is the best flute player
we have had at Lowrey in 11
years, this being her 6th year
in playing the lIute. She is a
very talented girl, in more ways
than one. She also plays the
guitar fluently and
does very
well on the, piano, playing it by
ear.
When ask how she felt about
her 2nd and 1st division awards,
she said that "everyonP tried
very hard" and she couldn't explain except to say she was "very
excited."
As for the future,she hopes to
be an elementary teacher, with
music as her minor.
With such talent as Sharon's and
th rst of our soloolists, it is easy to
see why this is th Iirst time in 11
years that we haV'e not placed low·
er than 2nd division.

Play Rescheduled
"The Miracle Worker", the senior play high play, originally
scheduled I"r this month, has
be~n postponed and tentatively
scheduled to be performed on the
7 and 8 01 May.
Miss Allan choose this play
because 01 its small cast and its
specicl relationship to the Lowrey
Special Education Program.
help of a skilled and very patient
handicapped person who overThe play centers around a
comes her afllication, with the
teacher.
Tryouts are still being held and
the Lowrey Light will be following the progress 01 the play and
'sJIaaM DU!UlOO atl:l Uj 'ISDO Sl!
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Lowrey High Closes Out It s Final Basketball Season
Bears Crushed
By Tigers 95-75
By Tom Meschsry
The Lowrey Polar Bears varsity
basketball team handed the Garden City West Tigers an easy victory on Friday February 21, by a
SCOre of 93-75. The victory for Garden City West clinched the TriRiver Le::xgue championship giving
them a record of 12 wins and 1
loss with one, game remaining.
The Tigers ran up an 11-1 score
early in the first quarter showing
their ability to control the boards
as we!! as to score. The Bears finally started scoring, but the Tigers kept up their rapid pace. The
sscond quarter, as they outscored
teams exchanging ba'skets at a
steady rate. The' Garden City West
Tigers entered the locker room at
halftime with a commanding 48 to
33 lead over our Lowrey Polar
dears.
The Tigers starte9··the third quarter right where th'ey left off in the
sdecond quarter, as they outscored
the Bears 27-20. The Tigers led the
Bears at the end of the third
quarter by th-;; score of 75-53.
The Lowrey cagers tried to come
from behind, and catch the Tigers
in the fourth quaroor, but the Tigers
were detepp-ined to hold on to
their sizeable lead until the final
buzzer~ The Polar Bears managed
to outscore the Tigers by four
points in the last quarter, but lost
the declsion by· the score o,f 93-75.

After The Game
The tension and strain has ended.
Forty eight minutes in our life
Has passed inro recollection.
We are exhausted.
As I gaze around the black and
white cf man
Through the rows of hurriedly
hung clothes
And knots of inquiring reporters,
I can smell my sport:
Bland soap steam,
Newly lit cigarettes,
Drying sweat.
The damp starch odor
Of wet cloth and towel.
I return slowly
Like the passing of seasons
Into the murmuring world of voices
And grasp congratulatory hands
Back to the reality of victory.
I don't think we truly comprehand
What we won today could be lost
tomorrow.
Yet we are joyous
Tired hands and feet
And muscles strained
(Beyond the definition of sport)
Were not in vain.
I get up and stumble to the shower
I wash away the past hours
With floods of wat'Sr
And massage my aching limbs
With thoughts of cold beer and a

Sports Spotl ight
In this issue of the Lowrey light
we are proud to h :Ive as this
weeks Sport Spotlight a student
who has' served his school and
well. Those of us who know him
best call him "nips" or "cookie
man". His name is Gil Nalepa.
Gil stands 6 ft. 2 in. and wSighs
180 lbs. During his three years
here. at Lowrsy, he has participated in reserve basketball and baseball during his sophomore year.
He played varsity football each
season and also participated in
varsity track and baseball during
his junior and senior years. Gil
commented· 'about his three years
here at Lowrey by saying: "Lowrey High School is a fine school.
There are many schools which are
better but then there. are many
more which are worse. The academic curriculum is demanding but
the number of electives to choose
from is t'oo small. Tht teachers on
the whole were very helpful and
patient. This knowledge that I have
gained will be very helpful in the
future. I feel very fortunate to have
attended Lowrey High."
Gil's answer to the· question:
What does sporls mean to you?
"Participating is fun. That is
what sports is to me, fun. My favorite sport is football because it's
a sport where you can run over
people, fall on them, and its all
legal." Mr. Nalepa had this comment about the coaches: They are
all just great and very dedicated.
I'm 'sorry that we didn't have more
wins for them and ourselves. We
deserved much more than we reo
ceived."
His favorite athlete is Dick Butkus because ''I'm a linebacker and
he is the best all around." Gil's
biggest moment was having the
honor of playing in the Homecoming game yvhen he was a sophomore. Mr. Jones is his favorite
teacher and government is his favorite subject.
After High SchooL Gil is undecided but it will either be Henry
Ford or the Navy. The Lowrey
Light staff wishes him luck in
whatever he may decide to do.

Bears Defeated
"n Ove.rtime 70-69

I

Gil Nalepa

Lowrey Athlete
Very Determined
There are m:my dedicated athletes in every sport activity, but
few can say that they are still dedicatsd even when their school doesn't particpate in their sport.
Do yeu know Dennis Bandy? If
you don't, you should. As you
know, there is no swimming at
Lowmy this year, so Dennis has
been practicing every evening over
at Fordson high schoo.J with th<3
Fordson swimming team.
He has swam in two meets with
the Fordson team this ye.ar. But his
main reason for practicing was the
league meet February 28 and
March 1 plus the State meet to be
held on March 14 and 15. Dennis
must travel to all these mest" by
himself.
He has turned in fine times this
year and has broken the sc!l,ool
record in the 100 yard breast-strok.
Hats off to you Dennis, you are
a truly a fine and dedicated athlete.

Nsw wife to frowning husband
holding canceled checks in hand:
"You mean the bank saves all the
chec'ks I write and sends them to
you? What a sneaky thing for
them to do.
nights rest.
As I leave the areTIa
Dressed in grey, blue or black
Lik: any normal business man,
I glance back on my day,
On the empty seats where,
Not 10nJ before.,
The crcud yelled on and on and on
And a smile creeps slowly past my

Dennis Bandy

The Lowrey Polar Be:zrs dropped
their eighth league game of the
saeson as against three. victories
on Feb, 14. Valentins's Day, which
bund the Kennedy' Eagles defeating the Bears 70-69 in over-tinme.
The Low€:JY Cagers started the
game in their usual fashion playing
go~d defensive ball by farcin'j ihe
E::xgles to take their shots from the
outside :but Kenu,sdy was up to the
t-osk as they sC'ored 21 big points
in the firs~ quarter. The Pc-lor Beam
on the other hand, could only muster thirteen points.
The tide changsd, however, in
the second quarter as the Bears led
by Tim Braum and John Chmela,
brought the Polar Be::xrs back from
a 15-point deficit at one time to
trail by only s~ven at the half 3430.
Sam Fite and John Walters had
things under control in the third
period, as they combined forces to
break the Eagles' defense and
help put the Polar Bears ahead by
one point. 50-49 at the end of three
periods_
Play tightened in the fourth quarter as both teams were more deliberate in their movements. As the
final buzzer drew ne:rr, the Bsars
had possession of the ball, but
Mike' York's jump shot at the buzzer fell short of its mark. The game
ended.64-64. This sent the gam:
int() overtime.
The Eagles put the pressure on
early as they hit for two quick baskets. The Bears fought back, however, to take the, lead by one point
in the closing seco·nd, but a costly
foul sent Mike O'Malley of the Eagles to .the foul line. He sank his
two shots to put the game on ice
for Kennedy.
The scoring of the game was as
follows:
Sam Fite 12
Mike York - 6
Tim Braum - 9
Andy Mal. - 2
John Chmela
22
John Walters - 12
Gil Nalepa - 4
Marcus Goodpaster 2
Mr. Schultz's C'omments for the
game are as follows:
Offensive comment:
"We were outscored in field
goals 26 to 20. We hit 36 per cent
from the floor while they hit on 53
per cent. We held the ball too long
at times, and we did not penetrate
deep enough."
Defensive comment:
"Good hustle many poor foul
mistakes that cost us the game."
A.NSWER TO SHAVU-w
The answer to this week's shadow is Alan Gentry. 12-4.

